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The neural network has been applied to many engineering problems such as pattern recognition, 
optimization, system identification and control because of its nonlinear mapping capability. Although the 
network has a great ability to acquire solution for given problems through learning, however, several 
problems are known such as the convergence to a local minimum solution and the empirical tuning of 
network parameter to obtain desired accuracy. Such an instability may be overcome by finding suitable 
network structure. The optimized network structure with minimum connection can be obtained by 
employing optimization techniques such as Genetic Algorithms, however, it is hardly applicable to time-
varying systems in view of computation efficiency. In the present paper, we deal with the adaptive neural 
network controller which rearranges its connection structure suitably according to the given problems. The 
network is applied to vibration control problem of single degree of freedom nonlinear system, and the 
performance of the controller is discussed by numerical investigation. 
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２・１ 同定・制御ネットワークの基本構造  本
研究で用いた制御・同定用ニューラルネットワーク



















































Fig. 1  Basic structure of identification / control network 
 


































zer－ o Forward Model 
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Fig. 3  Structure of rearranging network 
 
 
























Fig. 5  Process of structure alteration 
 
 
(a) Viscous damping system    (b) Friction system 
 
 
 (c) Duffing system      (d) Piecewise linear system 





































































Distinction Network System alteration 
Rearranging Network Check interval 
Off 
Id. & Control Network Delay time 
Structure A Structure B 
2 Structure alteration 
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0 – Not connected 
0 1 -- Connected 
Encoding 1 
1 1 1 1 1 n 
Decoding 
0 1 2 n 
 
Network structure Chromosome 
              (a) Duffing type                ( b) Piecewise linear type  






















































































     ·············· (3) cFFxxkxcxm +=+++ )( 3β&&&
ここで，Duffing 系の復元力に関するパラメータ
，N/m 0000 3=k 000 1=β を与えた．さらに，がた
系は次の運動方程式で表すものとする． 
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(a)  Linear system   
Fig. 9  Optim tion system 




・１ 構造記憶ネットワークの学習  2 節で述
べた同定用ネットワークのユニット間結合構造を記
 (b)  Duffing system 
 
(c)  Friction system    (d)  Hydraulic system 
 




ized connection for each vibra
 
中で適応度の高い上位 10%までの遺伝子を各世代に






























(a)  Linear damping system  













(b)  Duffing system 
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(d)  Hydraulic system 





(e)  Piecewise linear system 
Fig. 10  Vibration control result with respective optimized structure 













































































































































Table 1  Test result of learned structure rearranging network 
 O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 
Syst 01 em 1 0.996 0.003 0.000 0.002 0.0
System  2 0.003 0.996 0.002 0.000 0.000 
System 3 0  0 0. 0  0  .000 .003 996 .004 .000
System 4 0.003 0.000 0.004 0.995 0.004 















(b)  Controlled by fixed structure 
 
(c)  Controlled by rearranging structure 
Fig. 11   Control result for the case system varies from linear to 
























































































































(c)  Controlled by rearranging structure 
Fig. 12  Control result for the case system varies from linear to 
piecewise linear (System changed at 25 sec) 
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